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Our  goa l :  

Our goal is to re-

veal The Triune 

GOD to you 

through Hebrew 

eyes so much so 

that you will see 

HIM more clearly, 

love HIM more 

dearly, and wor-

ship HIM ever 

more sincerely. 

These monthly 

newsletters will 

well bring you 

ever closer to 

HIM. 
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Why did YESHUA = JESUS 

Transfigure into a Being of Light? 

What is its significance FOR US? 

And how to mature  

towards  

being 

 a Being of Life,  

that 

makes you sinless – sickless – deathless 

    Come and See ... 



P a g e  2  

GOD has not 

forgotten you. HE 

has not left you. 

Reach for HIM, take 

hold of HIM. Never 

let HIM go. HE will 

be better than your 

best dreams, greater 

than  your wildest 

imaginations.  Learn 

HIS Ways, trust HIM, 

rest in HIM. With 

GOD, everything, 

everything is going 

to be alright!. 

Isaiah 60:1 Arise, 

shine; for your light is 

come,  and The Glory 

of THE  LORD is ris-

en upon thee.” 

Beings of Light 

The Heart of The Matter 

“And This is the Mes-

sage that we have 

heard and announce 

to you, that GOD IS 

LIGHT, and in HIM 

there is no darkness, 

no, not none.” 1 John 

1:5. As GOD is, so HIS 

Children are, and will 

be. Note carefully, 

what GOD says in 

Ephesians 5:8: “For you 

were sometimes dark-

ness but now 

Light in THE LORD, 

Walk as Children of 

Light.”  Note careful-

ly, GOD is Light. One 

of The Key under-

standings is that 

there is no darkness 

in Light, Light is two 

fold: First, the ab-

sence of darkness, 

second, the fullness, 

in GOD’s Example, 

The Absolute Full-

ness of Light. Now 

we, as HIS Children, 

are told to Walk as chil-

dren, here HIS Children 

walk, as children of 

Light, since especially 

we are IN HIM, in THE 

LORD,  we are to walk as 

HE is. Amazing. More 

amazing, what GOD con-

tinues to say about you: 

“As HE is so are we in 

the world”  1 John 4:17    

You are magnificent, and 

continue to get better, 

Phil.1:6,      Eyes on HIM 

continually. 

First Birth from within 

HIMSELF, Eternal Be-

ings who alone are 

HIS children.               

After The Fall, GOD’s 

Plan continued, carry-

ing HIS Sound and 

DNA through now JE-

SUS CHRIST in The 

New birth, we are born 

again, after the fall of 

man in Adam, we are 

Born again from 

above.  Remember: 

“We have been co-

crucified with 

CHRIST JESUS, The 

Life that we now live 

we live by The Faith 

of THE SON of GOD, 

WHO loved us, and 

Gave HIMSELF for 

us.” Galatians 2:20 

“In HIM was Life…” 

Life resides in truth, 

in GOD alone. When 

HE created creation, 

all have life through 

HIM and because of 

HIM, and sustained by 

HIM. GOD HIMSELF 

did the unusual, cre-

ating a being from 

within HIMSELF, 

birthing us in our  

F o r  H I S  G l o r y  
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Did you know 

P a g e  3  

That The Transfiguration 

is a singular, most 

amazing Protocol that 

YESHUA = JESUS gave 

us a Sign of a mature 

Son. A mature Son of 

The Kingdom of GOD. 

Remember carefully, 

three stages:                              

1. The Spirit man must 

be changed: you must 

be born again; from 

above-from heaven.         

2. You must undergo  rad-

ical transformation    of 

your soul to be fully 

aligned to HIM, as a ma-

ture Son of the Kingdom 

of GOD.                                

3. Your Body must be-

come Transfigured; fully 

expressing The Spirit as a 

Being of Light. HE left us 

The Pattern, something 

we could see, follow and 

become. 1-2-3; get busy.    

a body, not the soul, your 

body, not The spirit that you 

are. Thank GOD for a soul, 

thank GOD for your body, it is 

more important than you think, 

and thank GOD for your soul, 

it is more important than you 

think; but you are more than a 

body and more than a soul. So 

when you look in a mirror, 

what or really who are you-

You look at yourself in the mir-

ror and don’t really know who 

you are? Good, first step. You 

are not your body. You are not 

your soul. You are a spirit. 

Eternal, everlasting. Coming 

out of GOD into creation. You 

are a Spirit, you have a soul, 

and you are in a body.  Who 

do you see when you look in a 

mirror? Typically you just see 

should you be looking at?  

And when you see someone 

walking in clothes that we now 

will call his body, will you stop 

regarding someone according 

to the flesh, the world, the ma-

terial, existence, and start to 

see the unseen, and engage 

them for who they really are, 

now you can truly talk to them 

and have fellowship with them. 

would be YESHUS 

=JESUS. It can also be 

translated, at another 

Level, as The First cruci-

fied man, the highest.  

Thus, putting these Two 

Layers together: We see: 

JESUS = YESHUA WHO 

is The Most Important 

GOD man, being THE 

FIRST Crucified Man es-

tablishing Man and HIS 

Headship in The Highest. 

This is First in THE LAST 

ADAM THE SECOND 

MAN– YESHUA=JESUS, 

Who becomes The Pat-

tern, The Protocol, The 

Blueprint for us all; for 

GOD is Light, and we 

come out of HIM as sons 

of LIGHT, to make HIM 

Known to all Creation 

through us; get busy. 

The Hebrew Word for 

Light is most interesting. 

It is pronounced: OR, the 

same as our English 

word or, as in either this 

or that. It is spelled, in 

Hebrew: Aleph-Waw/Vav-

Resh. It can then be 

translated, at one level, 

as: GOD-Man-Most Im-

portant. Thus, The Most 

Important GOD Man, this 

Your Hebrew Lesson 

What do you say when 

Rev 22:12  

“And, behold, 

I  am coming 

quickly; and 

MY reward is 

with ME, to 

give every 

man 

according to 

what he has 

done.” 
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Joel Young 
For HIS Glory Ministry 

3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217 
Garland, Texas 75044 
www.forHISGlory.org 

         Write us at: 
 

            www.forHISGlory.org 
                    Contact us 

Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was 

born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up go-

ing to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a 

young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies, 

found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through 

personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious 

to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS 

WORD.".  

                                   For HIS Glory 

     “Sir, we wish to see JESUS"  
          John 12:21 

Statement of Beliefs 

 2 Timothy 2:15   

Be diligent  to present yourselves approved to GOD, 

workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight 

The Word of Truth.” 

1. We believe in The God 

of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob.  

2. We believe that GOD 

revealed HIMSELF in 

three personal self-

distinctions: FATHER, 

SON,  and HOLY SPIR-

IT.  

3. We believe that THE BI-

BLE from Genesis to 

Revelation is THE 

WORD of GOD.  

4. We believe in the literal  

interpretation of The 

WORD of GOD.  

5. We believe in the vir-

gin birth of THE MES-

SIAH.  

6. We believe in the Jewish 

MESSIAH, JESUS 

CHRIST, who suffered 

and died for the sins of 

the world. 

7. We believe that JE-

SUS CHRIST rose from the 

dead on the third day ac-

cording to the Scriptures.  

8. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST will soon come 

again to judge the world 

and reign in Righteous-

ness.  

9. We believe that only the 

Atoning Blood Sacrifice of 

THE LAMB of GOD has 

the power to save sinners.  

10. THE PRINCE of 

PEACE, is the only ONE 

who can bring peace to 

Israel and the nations .  

11. We believe that study is 

one of the highest forms 

of worship through which 

we can better experi-

ence true worship. 
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